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I lOCK ISLAND couutv as we
X I find it on the map of III i

W I iiois is a long-- , ungainly
I ft I appearing strip f land

ft retched out against the
Mississippi river with the
top leaning heavily to east-
ward and lit Id in place
oiilv bv Ijoek river, which.

being fastened to the Father of Wa-

ters by the Meredosia at the vpper
end. iik able to prevent the uper
portion from becoming- overbalanced
and falling down upon "Kgypt" in the
crotch formed by the Ohio and Missis-
sippi rivers. The only thing regu'ar
in the iiiap of the county is the base,
which appears to have leen cut out
by someone w ho understood his busi-
ness. In length it must lie' measured
upon its river front, of which there
are nearly To milts. Its average
width is less than lo miles and it has
.in area of X. square miles. Politic-j- i

IT v it is divided into IS townships
containing II incorporated towns and
villages and 27 postotTices. The
population, according; to the census
of 1000. was .V.2V., of which Kock Is-

land, the county seat, and Moline,
adjoining on the east, made up er
cent or more. Industrially a wide
diversity of interests are represented,
manufacturing'. agriculture, com-
merce and mining being followed ex-- t
eiisi vely.

County' Peculiarities.
Front geological I. topographical anil

historical standpoints few counties
present such a rich variety as does
liiH-- k Island. Beneath its soil, which
varies linn) poorest drift to the rich-
est alluvial, there crops out most of
the rock formation from the old De-

vonian to the coal measure ami even
the and moraines of the recent
glacial period. Its surface is divided
into iiills and hollows, highlands and
Jowlauds. prairies :nd forests, sand
dunes and swamps. Lastly, it has.
within a space of time less than three
quarters of a ccnturv. passed through
all the stages of development from a
hunting ground of the wild red man
to a modern civilized community pos
sessed of all the fruits of man's en-

deavor to niake this earth an attrac-
tive habitation.

All travelers remark upon the natur-
al be.mty of the county, due in the
main, to the fact that it has a greater
number of miles of river seencry than
any other county in the state. Wash-
ed it full length on the north and
west by the Father of Waters and
cut in twain,, by picturesque Rock
river it,.ii.- - indeed well favored in
jwi'-jt'o- f utility as well asimioinr
of beauty. The blurt's which line the
rivers are at no place more than 200
feet in height, the greatest altitude
being reached in the middle 'of the
lower portion. Thev are formed uni-

formly of drift clay and are limbered.
The bottoms ;ind the prairies are
alike covered with a deep black
of unexcelled fertility. The county
contains very little land that the ag-

riculturalist cannot turn to account,
and Hrlions are of a degree of pro-
ductiveness equalled in few parts of
the temperate zone. Not all the
natural wealth of the county exists
upon its siirfaec. by any means. Kich
o4l fields underlie many portions

while there are valuable banks of
potter's anil brick clay and the va-

rieties of rock found are used foe
building purposes and in the iiiaiiu-.riclur- e

of lime.
I nice the Mississippi river followv 1

the course "of the Meredosia and flow-

ed flown through the present channel
of Kock river so that the np,ier por-
tion of the county nMist have lieen at

..e time an island. Yet earlier a
portion of ihe stream flowing through
Pleasant valley still further divided
the uper end into two islands.

In the western part of the county
the big- - river has lieen held by the
rockbased hills close to its present

"J H K early settlers of Kock Island
county did not fail to make provis-

ion for the education of the young'
and the result has been the gradual
upbuilding of a system of schools, be-

ginning with Ihe little log school
house back in l.s:i7, till now there are
few counties in the state better
equipped in this respect. The cities
of Kock Island and Moline, in partic-
ular, have schools that are rated
among the best in the land and the
high schools are patronized by pupils
from every part of the county. A
comparison of statistics during the
past 2.5 years will give a fair idea of
the extent of the county's school
system and its present rate of
growth. , Figures are quoted from
the two years ending Sept. 1. 1876.
and dune 1. P.toi. In 1.876 there were
08 schools in the county with a total
enrollment of 7.001 pupils, while in

there were 124 schools with'l
11.201 pupils enrolled. In the former
year the instruction given would
equal that of one pupil for 762.020
days, while during the latter year it
would have equalled instruction for
one , pupil for 1.450.747 days, which,
with the arerage period of mainte-
nance during" the latter year only
slightly longer, shows a decided gain

channel for many centuries.
Klret Impressions of White Man.
At the time when the eye of white

man first viewed Kock Island county,
some time in the latter part of the
seventeenth century, it, hills were
treeless except in sheltered portions
where the annual prairie tires were
turned aside in their course, and long
grass of a kind almost unknown now,
everywhere abounded.. ot till the
settling of the country had pro-
gressed so that prairie tires were no
longer common did the present
growth of timber that fringe the
hluJJT. spring up and blue grass come
to stay.

The first human iuhahiiants of
which we have any definite know-
ledge that dwelt ill this were
the Sacs and Fox Indians. Accord-
ing to their tribal traditions they
had lieen here less th-i- n a cci'l.iry
win ii our pioneer forefathers inr.e
to .nake their homes among them.
Advent nrers who were in the iqqicr
V. issisi.ippi valley l.M) years tgo tell

f rinding near the mouth of 'lock
river Indians in an advanced state of
civilization. They lived in houses of
bark and cultivated the oil which
yielded them maie and certain r :ot-cro- p.

Settlers who came .10 years
latter found the trilte badly shattered
as the result of wars which had been
fanned by the contest America waged
with the mother country in 1812-131- 5.

The territory of which Kock Island
county forms a part including the
northern portion of 1 llinois a nil ihe
greater part of Wisconsin. 50.000.tx"
acres in all. was brought nominally
under American control by purchase,
a bargain being dosed at St. J.ouis
between William Henry Harrison ami
the chiefs of the Sacs nod Foxes in
iso I. the Indians agreeing to surrend-
er the tr-ac- for the munificent sum
of The year following tin-fir- st

American flag planted on the soil
of this countv was set up at the
mouth of Kock river by Lieut. Pike.
The Indians soon regretted their bar
gain anil when the war of 1812 broke
out they united with the British, who
held the (treat Lakes and posts on
the upper Mississippi. In 1814 Lieut.
Campbell advancing up the river with
three boats anil 6ii men to attack a
British outpost above, was taken at
a disadvantage by a large party of
Indians anil many of his men were
slain at what is now known as Camp-
bell's island opimsite the present vil-

lage of Watertown. A second ex-
pedition sent" up late the same sum-
mer under command of Maj. Zachary
Tnylvr was repulsed with loss by the
British and Indians just below Ihe
western limits of Kock Island, the
victors using with good effect a num-
ber of cannon captured in a previous
engagement. Thus" the war ended
with Kock Island county lielonging
to the I'nited States by right of pur-
chase but actually Tn the possession
of the Knglish.

Karl lest Settlers.
The first white men to take up their

abode in this vicinity were the sol-

diers under command of Col. William
Lawrence, who built old Fort Arm-
strong at the west end of Kock Is-

land in lsiii. With this party was
Col. (ieorge I)avenjorf. who, after
many adventures in other parts' of
the world, was destined to liecoue the
very point of the wedge of civilization
which oened this county to settle-
ment. It was not till 10 years lat.er,
or in 1 --''. that the first house was
erected on the main shore. It was
put up by Col. Davenport and Russell
Famham and was afterward' known
in the legal records as tJie "house of
John Barrel I'." This building- - was of
log and was located about where
the Cable residence on Fifth avenue
now stands.

During the next five years the set-

tlement of the county went on at a
comparatively rapid rate, so tint
when the Black Hawk war broke out

in the regularity of attendance.
The percentage enrolled compared

with the total number of children of
school age in the county in 1876 was
62.5. while in 1001 it was CO. There
were about 20(1 more males than fe-

males of school age both years.
Twenty-fiv- e years ago there were 12

graded schools in the county, while
now there are 36. The estimated val-
ue of school property in 1876 , was
$26 1.585," with apparatus valued' at
$2,362. Last year the corresponding
figures were 7.'!2.1 14 and $10,086. A
change is noted in the proportion of
female teachers. In 1876 there were
70 male anil 162 female, teachers,
while last year there were but 4S of
the former with 266 of the latter en-

gaged in the same occupation. Dur-
ing the year of 1S76 the teachers of
the county received $61,866.90 in sal-
aries, while, in 1001 they received
$132,371.16. The next quarter of a
century will probably see even great-
er improvement in the schools of the
county than has been marked in the
past, for it is expected that the ef-

forts now being exerted for the
adoption of a system of. township
central schools will at no far distant
day bear fruit, and rural districts
will then be placed on an 'equal foot-in- g

with the cities in the matter of
educational facilities.

The County Schools.
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Ji O M y
in 1831 there were enough settlers
here to form a company known as
the Kock Kiver Kangers. The yvar
and the events leading up to it re-

tarded settlement for a couple of
years. The account of that brief but
decisive conflict is well known, lie-fo- re

the summer of 1831 was past
Black Hawk had signed a treaty
yielding nil his rights and agreeing
to cross to the west bank of ;the
river, which he did. The next year,
however, driven by want due to the
fact that the trilie had lecn compelled
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to leave it.s fields with the crops
Black Hawk led the rem

nant of his baud back and began a
last desperate struggle to regain his
beloved hunting grounds. How it
ended with the tribe shattered and its
chief a prisoner needs no repeating.

After the Indian troubles were
over the white population increased
very rapidly. In later days it has
appeared strange that the earlier
settlers avoided the fertile open
prairies where there was no obstacle
but the soil to preVent the Jilanting
of crops, and took up' their resilience
among the hills where the soil was
pi Mirer and the land had to be c let) red
of trees and underbrush. Ii must be
remembered, however, that wood and
water were considerations in those
times not second in imtortnnce- - 'trt

History of tlie County Towns
Moline.

THIS city, rivaling the county sent
in size and diversity of interests, is

one of the most important manufac-
turing places in Illinois. In l'.KiO it
had a population of 17.24S and it is
growing rapidly. A large portion of
it.s ieoplc are of Scan linav iun birth
or parentage uud therein lies the
secret of its prestige as a. manufac-
turing center. Reliable. labor is more
import ant than nearness of the
source of material in building up a
creative industry nowadays and in
this respect Moline is. not excelled in
the West. The city owes its origin
to the natural waterpower which the
rapids of the Mississippi provide at
this point. These advantages were
seen as early as 1S.'!8. but the idea
was not carried out till three years
later when the linn of Spencer. Scary
X-- White built the first wooden dam
connecting Kock island with the
mainland and set up the first 'saw
and flour mills. A few years later
another firm built a masonry dam.
which has since been followed by two
other dams built successively by the
government to furnish power for the
arsenal hops.' John Deere. Ihe real
founder of the city, came in 18ts and
began the manufacture of plows.
Seven years previous to that time the
place had been laid out and named.

With the establishment of plow-factorie- s

the influx of Scandinavians
began and the place commenced a
rapid growth. April 10. 172. it was
incorporated as a city, .ami during
the past 10 years its population has
increased almost one half. The orig-
inal plow factory established by Mr.
Deere has now a formidable compe-
titor in the Moline Plow company
and now Moline is recognized the
world over as the center of the plow-niakin- g

industry. Other lines of
manufactures are not neglected. Mo-

line farm wagons being in use all
over the civilized world.

Milsvn.
MILAN", like Moline. was first estab- -'

lished to take advantage of water
power facilities. As early as 1S:,6

speculators undertook the develo-me- nt

of the 12 foot fall in Kock river
at this place, carrying the project as
far as could lie done on pajer. Milan
was laid out under the name of Cam-
den in 1M:: by William Dickson and J

cultivated products. So it followed
that Bock Island was first settled
along the waterways.

This county was in the first place,
together with a large share of' the
northern portion of the state, a part
of .In Daviess county. Other counties
were formed on all sides of it and
finally the strip of land left was set
up into a county by itself and named
after the island from which its set-
tlement radiated. This was done by
act of the legislature in 1833 and it
accounts for the peculiar shape of
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the county.. At the same time the
formation of a county government
was authorized and duly "i. Is:;::, the
first election was held at the house
Ar John Barrel!. Sixtv-flv- e votes
were cast and (ieorge W. Harlan,
John - W. Spencer, and Col. (Ieorge
Davenport were chosen county com-
missioners; Benjamin F. Pike, sheriff;
Levi Wells, coroner: (Ieorge W. Har-
lan, Joel Wells and .1. B. Patterson,
justices of the peace, and (Ieirge V.
Miller. Huntington Wells and F.tlward
Corbin. conyfMWe. In 1h;;4 a post-olTic- e

was established at 'John Bar-
ren's primarily to envp ferriage in
going to the island for mail, and Jo-
seph Conway was appointed the firsl
postmaster. The next year the town
of Stephenson was 'aid out west of

TAvhat is now Seventeenth street anil

live 'years later ihe appellation, was
changed to Camden Mills. The
present name - vvs assumed in lstn
when the place was in-

with a population of l.."un. its in
corpouitiou dates from l.vi.y During
the 7o Milan- - had three flouring
mills, ill ice pnjier mills. a cotton
mill, distillerv. watch factorv and
sawmill. It decline as a manufac
taring town has been partly due to
ihe unreliability of its waterpower;
which is affected when the Mississippi
is high, and ihe chciM-nin- of the
cost of steam power. A succession
of mvsterious fires destroyed a num
ber of its manufacturing plants and
the others' we're abandoned for va
rioiis reasons. As a trading 'center
Milan has been over-shadow- by the
nearness of larger cities. Its popu
lation is now but little over 6oo.

Port Byron.
DOKT BYKOX-i- a thriving village

of 1.000 souls supported in the
main by a share" of the trade
of Ihe upper of the county. It
was platted in 1S::ii' by Samuel Allen.
Moses Bailey. Dr. P. (Iregg and X.
Belclfer. A post office called Canaan,
which had been located a mjle aliove.
was moved to it and Mr. Belcher was
appointed the first postmaster. The
first business done at the new town
was the furnishing of boats with
wooil. which the position at the head
of the rapids facilitated. The panic
of 1S.'!7 came near taking Port Byron
off the map. but it survived by sheer
advantage of location and from that
time steadily grew. The lime, which
is burned from its rocks, has given
the name of the village wide pub-
licity. The act of incorporating
took place in 1S76. .

Coa.1 Va.JIey.
THIS place is essentially a mining
" town dependent largely upon the
continued presence of coal in paying
quantities in its neighborhood for
an existence beyond that of a mere
postoffite and small trading place.
If was laid out by the Coal Valley
Mining company in 18.16 and upon the
completion of the Peoria railroad
connecting it with the county seat a
period of prosperity began. The set-
tlers were largely Welch miners. The
jmstoffice was installed in 18.7 and
incorporation was effected in 1S77.
The population now nnmliers nliout
soo.

!
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made the seat of justice. From this,
time little was heard of Famhanis-burg- .

the original settlement, till the
two places were consolidated under
the name Kock Island in 1841.

Original Tax Levy.
It was in 1835 that the county first

found itself in neeil of money and a
tax levy was ordered umii a numlier
of kinds of projierty among which
were mentioned indentured negro or
mulatto servants. At this time the
keeping of indentured slaves was jer- -
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milled in Illinois and in the year dur-
ing which the tax levy was made
Dredd Scott, who was afterward fa-

mous as a subject of litigation in
court, was the slave of an army of-

ficer at Fort Armstrong. The taxes
collected amounted to $.:i.72Vs. of"

this Sheriff Pike, who was also tax
collector, conscientiously turned over
to the county treasury the sum of
$40.."i0 keeping the balance for ex- -

j pensesf-- ml commission. Two-- 1 years
later this same community bonded it-

self to the extent of over lo.noO for
the construction of. the old brick
courthouse which was in constant
use till it was torn away five years
ago upon the completion of the pres-
ent "structure. The jail now in use

Cordova..,

THIS is the youngest, country villagr
John Marshall and Dr. Thomas

Baker. Lime kilns were early estab
lished and ihe place became one of
considerable importance as a grain
shipping point during the time when
the river furnished the only outlet
for the transportation of produce.
The building of the railroad through
Ihe village in 1STO affected it as rail
roads have done with manv other
river towns, rather injuriously than
otherwise, by taking awav trade
from the interior.

Andalusia..
OM'T. P.. W. CLAKK built the first

house in Andalusia in 18:;:; and es
tablished a ferry there. For a num-
ber of . years, owing to the accessi-
bility of the- river from Iwith sides,
this place was the most important
crossing point on the Mississippi
above" St. Louis. An important grain
shipping point was for many years
located just below the village and it
was considered a very promising
town, about the time of and iimne-ilialel- y

following the civil war. .

Hampton.
UAMPTOX dates its origin back to

the time of the organizing of the
county. It had a post office in 1CS
kept by Joel Thompson. d'ran and
livestock shipping' interests were ex-

tensive here before the advent of
railroads and a large coal business
wa developed. The latter is now-on- e

of the mainstays of the village. .

Reynolds.
THIS is the youngest country villiage

.,' i in til.. l t t
It was established when the Kock

Island & Mercer county railroad was
built in 1876 and was named after K.
P. Keynolds. the contractor. Its fu-

ture was accurately forecasted the
day the road was completed. Oct. 6.

s soon as the rails were down 33
carloads of livestock were loaded and
shipied to Chicago. It now beArs the
reputation of being the most impor
tant loading and shipping imint for
livestock in the state, if not in the
entire west, and it is the only grain
shipping pifint of any consequence in
the county. The growth of Reynolds;
was rapid till it attained near to its
present size of about 800 people.

was put up in 1857 and cost about
$60,ooo.

At the Time of Organization.
The commissioners, who formed the

legislative branch of the county at
the time, of organization in 18:s:t con-
tinued in existence till December,
1840. Then the board of county
judges, composed of jhe probate
judge with the same powers as were
attached to his office in 18."57. r.nd
two associate justices, whose powers
were those of legislators merely
was established. This plan in which
the two branches of the government
were so intimately mingled survived
till the first board of supervisors was
organized June 20. I857. Since that
time there has been no further
change.

This county was first a part of . Ihe
Fifth judicial district together with
Cook, Putnam. Fulton,
Schuyler, Adams. Hancock, McDon-ong- h.

Knox, Warren, Jo Daviess, Mer-
cer and Henry counties. The first
session of the circuit, court here was
held at the home of John Barrel, in
Farnhamshurg, April 2S. 18P.4, with
Judge Kiehard M. Young on the
bench. One of the. first indictments
found in the county was against one
William Thompson for selting tire to
the prairies.' Many important cases
have been tried in the circuit court

i here anil in six. instances has a sen
tence of capital punishment lieen
passed and carried out. Rock Island
is now in the Fourteenth judicial dis-

trict with Whiteside. Henry and Mer-

cer counties.
The present county court came into

existence when the board of county
commissioners was abolished and ihe
county judge and two associates
under an act of the general assembly
assumed the legislative powers. The
associates were not judges in reality,
having only the power of legislators
and :rll the court functions were per-
formed by the judge. At the Novem-
ber election in 1856 the question of
adopting the township form of gov-

ernment was submitted to a vote of
the people and carried. The county
was then divided into 14 townships
and names were bestowed in about
the present order. The county court
survived with one judge as at pres-
ent.

I'pon the organization of the coun-
ty it lieeame part of a legislative dis-

trict with Cook. LaSalle, Jo Daviess.
Putnam and Peoria counties entitled
to one state senator and one member
of the lower house. Since that time
not less than a dozen reapportion-
ments have been made in the-- legisla-
tive and senatorial districts, numbers
being given them since IMtS.By act
of the last legislature this county
was placed with Mercer and Hender-
son counties in the Thirty-thir- d sena-
torial district. The history of the
changes in the congressional dis-

tricts to which it has belonged is also
interesting. At present with the coun-
ties of Mercer, Henderson, Warren
Hancock and McDonough it forms
the Fourteenth.

From 1he earliest times the posi-
tion of the county e it great ad-

vantages in trade. When the river
was the only artery of commerce the
towns located on ihe Mississippi were
rreat shipping point for the count ry
many miles inland and several points
in ihis county that have since drop-Hi- l

almost into oblivion were Ihen
important centers. The county's
prestige was still further augmented
by the completion of the Kock Island
road in 18."i4, it being the first line to
reach the Mississippi. With Ihe fa-

cilities for shipping manufactures
sprang into existence and while the
county now is not. comparatively
sjieaking. so widely known for its
trade, in point, of productive indus-
tries it takes rank wn.. ihe first in
ihe stale, outside of Cook. In agri-
cultural interests the county is handi-
capped to some extent by a consider-- j

TRADITION fells us that part of the..... - . .. . . .
lownsnip oi omii hock lsiann

was once the site of a prosperous In
dian citv of several thousand inhab
itants named Saukenuk. According
to the description of it handed down
its central portion lay where the vil-

lage of Sears now stands and the
north wing extended almost, if not
quite, to Ihe present, limits of the
city of Kock Island. It is understood
to have lieen very well laid out with
regular rows of bark and pole houses
surrounding open squares and to have
included in n central location a large
council room for the use of the war-
riors and chiefs. Saukenuk was the
winter abode of the Indians and dur
ing the summer bands of them went
out for months at a time on hunting
expeditions and to make war upon
other tribes. About the only evi
dence the. white man has found of
such a city is the extensive burying
ground at Sears.

During the years 1835-3- 6 a craze for
stieculation in town lots swept over
the middle west and Rock Island
county was affected. One of the en-

terprises launched on paper at that
time was a city located in South
Rock Islan.t with an area capable of
furnishing a dwelling place for 10,-0- 00

people. It is said Daniel Webster

able area of broken surface, but its
farms are well tilled and it. is es-
pecially well known as a stoekrafsing
community. A considerable portion
of its agricultural resources are de-
voted to supplying the needs of the
cities of Kock Island and Moline.

" County's Part in the War.
In the war of the reliellion Kock

Island county did her full share in
upholding ihe honor of the nation.
Not fewer than 2.200 of her sons en-
listed in the different branches of
the service and their bones were left
on every important battlefield in that-Stupendou-

conflict. Not enough able
bodied men were left at home to cul-
tivate the fields and fhe resources of
the county were tuxed to the utmost
in caring for the widows and orphans
of soldiers and those who had been
left in want by the response of the
husbands and fathers to the call to
arms. During that conflict also this
county had within its bounds an im-
portant prison, thousands of the ene-
my being kept at Kock Island arsenal.
That the patriotic" ardor of Kock Is-

land county's sons has not died onf
was demonstrated during the late
war with Spain when two companies
of volunteers. Companies A and F of
the 6th Illinois, were sent out and
saw actual service, while thousands
of others of her young men were only
awaiting fhe chance to enlist.

Since, the civil war Rock Island
county has followed ihe course of
other counties in the upper Missis-
sippi valley maintaining a normal and
steady growth and development along
legitimate lines of industry. A fea-
ture in Ihis respect has been the up-
building of ihe urban cominuuity
comprised. in the ad joining cities of
Kock Island and Moline, second in
size and importance in the state out-
side of Chicago, within its borders.
The acquiring of improved and di-
verse railroad facilities and the. loca-
tion within its territory of the larg-
est government arsenal in the I'nited
Stales are the two Ihings. next to the
energetic nature of the impulation,
that have had most to do in giving
the- county ils present position. The
recent location of the terminus of a
canal connecting the fireat Lakes
vvilh the Mississippi river in Ihe cen-- I
fa! part of Ihe county has jts.sig-- .

Inificant side with respect to the fit-Sur- e.

j The country districts have kept pace
i with the growth of the cities., espec
ially during Ihe past few years. There
was a lung period, which ended only
a few years ago. during which land

j values in Rock Island county, in com
mon jait h other portions of this and
adjoining stales , advanced very little.
There was little growth in the rural
population in most of the townships
and in some there was a positive loss
owing to migration westward. The
condition of ihe connlry people im-

proved but very tdowlv. Lately, how-
ever, since fhe free domain of fertile
lands in the west has been occupied
there has been a reflex movement of
humanity and the resettling of this
community has begun. The results
are almost marvelous. Sons divide
the lands of their fathers, farms are
made smaller, belter cultivation is
practiced and permanent improve-
ments are in evidence everywhere.
Social conditions are improving.
Nearly every farmer of any conse-
quence now has a telephone with
which he can communicate with his
neighbors and Ihe surrounding towns
and there are four free rural delivery
mail routes in the county.

i

The Present Court House.
The most important single recent

undertaking of the county po-
litical has been the erection of its
present substantial and well appoint-
ed courthouse dedicated in the spring
of 07. The old structure built in

Continued on Page Thirteen.

was one of Ihose interested in the
scheme, which, however, died

About this same time certain
speculators seized upon a large area
of land embracing the Rock river
rapids at Milan and soon had built,
njion paper one of the most promis-
ing manufacturing cities in the west.
Prices of factory sites were put up to
almost, fabulous figures and placed
upon the eastern market. The result
of it all was the actual establishment
of a numlier of enterprises, which
really prospered for a time. Consid-
erable litigation was afterward re-

quired to straighten out some of fhe
land title tangles engendered.

Another boom vev similar to the
twd cited above vvai launched on the
site of Andalusia. . party of eastern
men lxnight from th original settler.
Capt. 15. W. Clark; (a large strip-o- f
land and platted a a mile and a
half long and extending a mile back
from the river, givinfe- it the name of
Rockport. When the boom collapsed
Col. X. R. Buford fought the tax
titles ' and founded the place which
his wife named Andalusia. Illinois
City was begun in ttie same manner,
its promoters locating it two miles
back from the rivefj- - and buying up
the intervening trac,t in the hope as
yet unrealized of felling out at a
handsome figure as the town expand-
ed to the water's edge.

Once an Indian City,


